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Fighting back tears, Jennifer Westmoreland talks 
about her son Noah.
“He was as perfect as a 17 year-old could be, and I’m 
not just saying that because he’s mine.”
She said he would give anyone the shirt off of his back 
or the last dollar in his pocket if it meant he could help. 
He was just that kind of person.
Noah Smith died Sept. 26, 2014 because of excessive 
caffeine use.
The caffeine caused him to have cardiac dysrhyth-
mia, an irregular heartbeat. No underlying health issue 
was found during the autopsy.
Between the stress of a job and school, the Water 
Valley High School senior decided to use caffeine pills, 
which he could easily buy off of grocery store shelves.
Smith had only taken four pills over the course of two 
days — two on Thursday and two on Friday, the day 
of his death. It was as the box directed, Westmoreland 
said.
One 200-400 milligram pill, like the pills Smith took, 
is equivalent to two to four cups of coffee or five sodas. 
The Food and Drug Administration warns consumers 
that the products are 100 percent caffeine and one tea-
spoon of caffeine is about the equivalent of 25 cups of 
coffee.
“They look on the side of the box that says it’s worth 
two cups of coffee and think you’ve never heard of any-
one who dies from drinking two cups of coffee,” West-
moreland said.
Over-the-counter substances like this are widely 
unregulated throughout Mississippi. Westmoreland 
wants to change that in her son’s honor.
Since less than a month after Smith’s death, his mom 
has been campaigning for the cause.
Westmoreland works at the University as a custodi-
an. Her shifts begin as early as 3 a.m. and end just be-
fore noon. Her day doesn’t always finish when her shift 
does.
Over the past couple years, she’s driven to towns 
and counties all over the state to speak with supervi-
sors, sharing her story and fighting for something to be 
done. Her parents, Smith’s grandparents, have helped 
her along the way.
Westmoreland has done everything out-of-pocket 
and attends meetings whenever her schedule can man-
age it, even attending 26 within three months at one 
point.
“It takes time. It takes money. It takes effort,” West-
moreland said, but she hasn’t given up.
The campaign has taken the form of a bill banning 
the sale of caffeine pills to people under 18 years of age.
They’re calling it Noah’s Law.
Westmoreland said she’s received a lot of support 
from state senators and representatives but it has yet to 
play out completely in Congress.
During the 2015 legislative session, state Rep. Tom-
my Reynolds authored the bill. It passed the House of 
Representatives with major support. Then it reached 
the Senate, where it would later die, having never been 
introduced to the floor.
After Noah’s Law died at the state level, Reynolds 
reached out to the attorney general to see if cities and 
counties could pass the bill within their jurisdictions. 
The attorney general gave it the OK.
Local mom fights to regulate caffeine pills




COFFEE VS. CAFFEINE PILLS
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The University will launch online re-
sources for transgender employees and 
students this fall.
The resources will include workplace 
transition guidelines for employees and 
a map of campus that marks single occu-
pancy bathrooms and changing rooms. 
Additionally, there will be a protocol 
developed for potential residence hall 
issues.
Shawnboda Mead, LGBTQ Standing 
Committee member and director of the 
Center for Inclusion and Cross Cultural 
Engagement, said there are two separate 
projects that will be useful for 
transgender or transitioning 
employees and students.
“There is a group current-
ly working to develop Work-
place Transition Guidelines,” 
Mead said. “The single occu-
pancy restroom project was 
already underway and is an 
independent project of the 
transition guidelines group. 
Many of the processes and 
resources in the transition 
guidelines document will 
overlap for students and faculty/staff.”
Currently, committee members are 
working to finish the em-
ployee guidelines and will 
begin developing student 
protocol.
In light of recent Title IX 
guidelines released regard-
ing discrimination against 
transgender students, Ole 
Miss has plans to remain 
true to its Creed.
“We do not have a trans-
gender bathroom policy,” 
said Brandi Hephner Leb-
anc, vice chancellor for stu-
dent affairs. “But we do have a non-dis-
crimination policy. We do not unlawfully 
discriminate on the basis of gender iden-
tity or expression. As our Creed states, 
we treat individuals with dignity and re-
spect; we work with all members of the 
community to best meet their needs—
this includes individuals who identify as 
transgender or are transitioning.”
The discussion over bathrooms has 
been widespread across the nation over 
the last few months.
Hephner LaBanc said the LGBTQ 
Standing Committee is in the process of 
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Shawnboda Mead
The DM is seeking submissions from University 
students for the Opinion section.
Interested Ole Miss students should email opinion columns of 400 to 800 
words to dmeditor@gmail.com before July 10.
The DM editorial staff will select the best submissions to publish in the print 
edition of the paper each Thursday for the rest of the summer.
opinion
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The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201 
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848, 
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than 
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel. 
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen 
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publi-
cation is limited to one letter per individual per calendar 
month. 
Letters should include phone and email contact informa-
tion so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from stu-
dents should include grade classification and major; letters 
from faculty and staff should include title and the college, 
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Frappes  •  Pastries
TWITTER: CUPSOFOXFORD  |  INSTAGRAM: CUPSOFOXFORD  |  FB: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CUPSOFOXFORD
MON - FRI: 7AM - 11PM | SAT - SUN: 8AM - 11PM
1501 JACKSON AVE WEST
662-380-5027
662-236-3030 1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
Online Code
MADNESS
M O N D A Y 
M A D N E S S
$699







order 2 for delivery
$499 MEDIUM 1 Topping
Online Code
9101







10” 1 Topping Pizza 
$3.99
OPEN LATE! SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AMTHURS-SAT 10:30 AM-3 AM
Based on regular menu prices
Friday
      the LUNCH SPECIAL
Online Code
9181
$599Any 10” 2 Topping
Pizza, Pasta, Sandwich, Stuffed 
Cheesybread, Marble Cookie Brownie 
(minimum delivery $7.99)
28891
When Julia Aubrey was offered the position of director of the Gertrude C. Ford 
Center for the Performing Arts, she jumped at the offer.
Aubrey is optimistic about her new job and what she can offer the Ole Miss com-
munity as director.
“It’s really special,” Aubrey said. “It is something different to do, plus I have per-
formed here, directed here in this space, done musical theater and opera and been a 
singer on the stage.”
Aubrey has served students in various ways over the years. She is an associate pro-
fessor of music and teaches voice. Additionally, Aubrey served as director of opera 
theater and was assistant chair of the Department of Music at the University before 
becoming Ford Center director.
Working and teaching at Ole Miss has been a rewarding experience for Aubrey. 
She first arrived in Oxford in 1995 to be the opera director after receiving a master’s 
degree in vocal performance and theater from the University of Missouri - Columbia.
Having lived in Oxford for the last 25 years, Aubrey now has the roots of the Ole 
Miss family ingrained in her.
“People talk about the Ole Miss family, and it’s really true here. We have to oper-
ate that way,” Aubrey said. “You have to be close to achieve the things we want to 
achieve.”
Aubrey said since she has worked here, her most memorable performance at Ole 
Miss was when she directed the opera “Hamlet, Prince of Denmark” a new-world 
premiere written by a former Ole Miss student. The entire cast and crew of the pro-
duction performed at the European premiere.
“Our (students) got the opportunity to work with professionals on the stage which 
was an incredible experience,” Aubrey said. “Then of course to take everything over 
to Europe, which was amazing.”
Aubrey said the opportunity for students to be part of the production would have 
not been possible without funding from organizations and donors who shared a pas-
sion for the arts.
“They wanted to support our students. They wanted to do something extraordi-
nary, and this was an extraordinary opportunity,” Aubrey said. “It was very gener-
ous, and it allowed us to go.”
Aubrey said the future development of various projects is driven to encourage Uni-
versity faculty and students to come to the Ford Center and experience what it has 
to offer. Although she has only been in her new position for a few weeks, she has 
already begun working on events and productions for this fall.
The Ford Center offers various shows and performances for people to come in and 
enjoy, making it a cultural space for locals and new audiences who want to experi-
ence music, theater and more.
The comedian Lewis Black will perform at the Ford Center in August.
“It’s the first time we have had a comedian of his level,” Aubrey said.
Other future performances include the Russian National Ballet, which will per-
form “Sleeping Beauty,” and the Los Angeles Guitar Quartet.
“There is so much potential here -- great staff, they make a lot of things happen 
and they are really good at it so it makes my job easier because they are so good at 
it,” Aubrey said. “It is very much a team, collaborative effort.
“You have to cooperate in order for something like that to come together. It takes 
a lot of different people and different ideas, and you finally put it all together and 
create something that’s unique and something exciting.”
LAURA HOSKIN
thedmnews@gmail.com
PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT
Julia Aubrey is the new director at the Gertrude C. Ford Center for the Performing Arts.
Aubrey hired as new Gertrude C. Ford Center director
C R I M E B L O T T E R
Briefs do not include every incident from the past week; additionally, all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty. Reports compiled by Lasherica Thornton.
10 ANIMAL COMPLAINTS 2BURGLARY 6CARELESS DRIVING 2 CIVIL MATTERS1COUNTERFEIT MONEY 1CREDIT CARD FRAUD
19 DISTURBANCES 3 DISTURBING THE PEACEDUI’S2 4 MALICIOUS MISCHIEF 1EMBEZZLEMENT2 HARASSMENT
8 WELFARE CONCERNS1NOISE VIOLATION 3PETIT LARCENIES 2 SCAM 3SHOPLIFTING 1 PUBLIC INTOXICATION 2 TRESPASSING
OPD
REPORTS
1PUBLIC DRUNK1 TRESPASS LESS THAN LARCENY (JOYRIDING)2 SHOPLIFTING2 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 7 PUBLIC INTOXICATION
ARRESTS
1LEAVING THE SCENE OF AN ACCIDENT4 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA1FAKE ID2 DISTURBING THE PEACE DUI’S103 CARELESS DRIVING
Samuel Peeler, 19, of Oxford, was arrested on one count of burglary of a dwelling at an apartment 
in Highland Square. On Thursday, June 9, OPD investigators arrested Peeler after the victims identified 
Peeler’s vehicle leaving the apartment complex. The stolen property was returned. Peeler’s bond was set 
at $5,000.
OPD arrested 11 juveniles over the previous week. All cases were auto and residential burglaries occur-
ring between May 18 and June 9.
UPD
REPORTS
1DISTURBANCE 1 PUBLIC DRUNK1 INDECENT EXPOSURE
7MOTORS VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 1 PEEPING TOM
1 LARCENY2 POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
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Reynolds said since then 
about 14 jurisdictions have 
passed their own Noah’s Law.
“That means it has not gone 
in vain,” Reynolds said. “I think 
it ought to be statewide, but you 
do what you can do. I’m hopeful 
for more in the future, but we 
have made progress.”
Oxford’s Board of Aldermen 
and Lafayette County Board of 
Supervisors both voted to ban 
the sale of caffeine pills and 
powders to minors in Septem-
ber 2015. Any caffeine pill or 
caffeine powder with more than 
25 percent caffeine falls under 
the ordinance, and customers 
must be 18 years or older and 
show proof of age to purchase 
such products. It’s similar to the 
regulation on cigarettes.
Westmoreland said these 
laws are like small victories, but 
that isn’t enough. She said she 
is disappointed in the Legisla-
ture and believes Noah’s Law 
should be statewide.
In the 2016 legislative ses-
sion, lobbyists played a large 
part in blocking the bill from 
being passed in the Senate.
Oxford’s Mississippi House 
Rep. Jay Hughes said it seemed 
as though the soda industry is 
what killed the bill in the Senate. 
He said from his understanding 
the argument in the conference 
was that there was fear the bill 
would be a gateway to limiting 
or eventually eliminating popu-
lar energy drinks.
Noah’s Law had passed unan-
imously in the House, which 
Hughes said rarely happens but 
changes to the language in the 
Senate made Noah’s Law only 
regulate caffeine powders. The 
pills that Westmoreland said 
had led to her 17-year-old son’s 
death were no longer men-
tioned.
The bill died in committee.
Hughes said Noah’s Law will 
come back up in the 2017 leg-
islative session and he will do 
everything in his power to make 
sure it passes. He said he be-
lieves there are others on both 
sides of the aisle who will, too.
“If it saves only one life, then 
it’s worth it,” Hughes said. “If it 
saves one child’s life, it’s worth 
it. That’s it.”
Although the 2016 legislative 
session has ended and there are 
still months before the 2017 ses-
sion begins, Westmoreland is 
still campaigning all over Mis-
sissippi.
Westmoreland said she wants 
more of the community, espe-
cially at the University, to get 
involved, including Greek life, 
because a lot of people pay at-
tention to Ole Miss.
“I know the sororities and fra-
ternities want to do good in the 
community,” Westmoreland 
said.
She said she’s not exactly sure 
in what capacity the groups can 
get involved, but she is sure 
there is some way for them to 
take action, whether it be some-
thing like hosting a fun run 
to raise awareness or another 
event.
She said she is always open 
to hearing people’s advice or 
ideas, whatever can help push 
the effort along.
Westmoreland said she is 
just trying to help others so this 
doesn’t happen to them or their 
families.
“I want people to think about 
what they put in their body be-
fore they do it,” she said.
The battle isn’t over. Westmo-
reland keeps a Facebook page, 
“Support Noah’s Law,” updat-
ed, and she and her parents will 
continue to travel and speak at 
meetings throughout the state.
She said she isn’ +t giving up, 
and obstacles like the lobbyists 
just give her more passion to 
keep fighting.
“I don’t want another par-
ent to have to go through what 
I went through,” Westmore-




continued from page 1
Jennifer Westmoreland and Noah Smith
Get the latest info online at www.theDMonline.com    |    Oxford and Ole Miss news no matter where you are
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identifying and cataloging restrooms in 
campus facilities. She said the commit-
tee has found gender-neutral restrooms, 
which are typically single-occupan-
cy, across campus, though not in every 
building.
“Due to the age of some of our build-
ings, there may be limited non-gen-
der restroom access in those facilities,” 
Hephner LaBanc said. “Nonetheless, 
we are happy to work with (and have al-
ready done such work) to meet individu-
als’ needs.”
Lionel Maten, assistant vice chan-
cellor for enrollment management and 
housing at the University, said, from a 
housing perspective, the University does 
not have a specific policy, but there is an 
effort to accommodate students.
“We don’t currently have a transgen-
der floor,” Maten said. “Students are 
worked with individually to make sure 
they’re accommodated and comfortable 
in an environment.”
Committee member David Labanc 
said residence issues will be decided on 
an individual basis.
If a student needs assistance in a resi-
dence hall with special requests such as 
a single-occupancy room or a roommate, 
they could contact their hall staff and re-
late the issue. If the conflict is not in one 
of the residence halls, but still on cam-
pus, the student could contact the Center 
for Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engage-
ment and get personal assistance from a 
counselor.
Labanc said students could also reach 
out to the Sarah Isom Center for Wom-
en and Gender Studies based on their 
unique needs.
Committee member and professor of 
biology Gail Stratton said it would be 
best for all campus buildings to have 
appropriate bathrooms, but until that 
happens, there are single-occupancy 
restrooms outside the chapel in a space 
that is open all of the time.
Stratton said the significance of deal-
ing with this issue goes beyond accom-
modating transgender students, it is 
another chapter in human rights in Mis-
sissippi and across the South.
“It is very interesting how access to 
bathrooms speaks volumes about val-
ues,” Stratton said. “In our own past in 
the South, restrooms for African-Amer-
icans were often simply not available or 
separate and certainly not equal.
“As a University that seeks to affirm 
our Creed, where we believe in respect 
for the dignity of each person, the Uni-
versity should be bold in leading the way 
in providing gender neutral restrooms 
and proudly label them.”
All resources are expected to be avail-
able online through the Center for Inclu-
sion and Cross Cultural Engagement at 
the beginning of fall for incoming and 
returning staff and students.
TRANSGENDER
continued from page 1
Currently, there are several ways that establishments are labeling gender-neautral bathrooms. ILLUSTRATION BY: MARISA MORRISSETTE
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Over the weekend, the Oxford community celebrated Juneteenth with a community-planned event that has grown every year. Juneteenth commemorates the abolition of slavery in the United State and is celebrated 
nationwide. TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: Children from the Oxford community play on the water slides at the Juneteenth celebration on Saturday, June 18. BOTTOM LEFT: Businesses, Greek life and others of the Oxford-Uni-
versity community advertised while providing free food, drinks and goods to the attendees of Juneteenth. 
PHOTOS BY:  MARLEE CRAWFORD
Oxford celebrates juneteenth
Last Thursday, the Goose Creek Club in Oxford aired “Zootopia” at a Dive-In Movie night. Attendees viewed the film from the club’s pool. 
PHOTO BY:  TIMOTHY STEENWYK
Goose Creek Club hosts Dive-In Movie
It took months of late-night practice and recording sessions to create, but Oxford 
band Pinebox released their debut EP, “With You In Acadia,” on June 19. The EP is 
made up of five songs that were recorded with Travis Wilburn at Keystone Studio in 
Oxford. Pinebox will also play an EP release show tonight at Proud Larry’s.
The group features Caleb Rushton singing and playing bass, Trey Umfress and 
Pace Ward playing guitar and Jon Michael Walton on the drums.
“I think ‘With You in Acadia’ is a result of four kids who needed to get thoughts out 
in a creative way that they all four respected, all four stood behind,” Ward said. “We 
had something to say, so we said it, and we all got together and said it together and 
made an EP. So that’s why we care so much about it now, because it’s a chunk of us. 
It took a lot out of us.”
Rushton went into further detail about the challenging but overall rewarding pro-
cess of writing and recording the EP.
“It was a really intensive process because we didn’t have a lot of time to work on it,” 
Rushton said. “You have work in the day so we had to work on it like two hours at a 
time, off and on for a couple of months, so it’s nice to finally get it out.”
“It’s been like an emotional drainage the past few months, and now it’s just like 
you can step back and smile,” Umfress said.
Pinebox is relatively new to the music scene, as the group started playing together 
in January.
“Caleb and I had been jamming around since November. We got with Jon Michael 
over Christmas break, made sure he could do it, and Pace was like the last piece to 
the puzzle, and then we all came together,” Umfress said of the band’s origin.
The members have experience in a wide variety of projects they previously played 
in, and all bring a host of different influences to make their sound.
“I played a lot of metal and hardcore. I played drums in school too, so that’s where 
I learned all my chops,” Walton said. “I played with some gospel drummers that got 
me into different styles of music too.”
Umfress’ first band was a funk band, but he later played hardcore and acoustic 
music before Pinebox. Meanwhile, Ward and Rushton both previously played in emo 
bands before Pinebox, whose sound is a mixture of loud indie and alternative rock, 
emo and shoegaze.
The band broaches a multitude of subjects on the EP, exploring relationships and 
the emotions tied to them among other themes. One song, “Rasselas,” is named after 
the book ‘The History of Rasselas: Prince of Abyssinia.”
“Rasselas is about a book that explores the ideas of necessary evil, like you can’t 
have good without the bad,” Rushton said. “It’s almost like a retelling of some of the 
major points in that book, but it also deals with that greater concept of necessary 
evil.”
“With You in Acadia” is currently available on the band’s Bandcamp page and on 
Youtube, with plans for it to be released on Spotify and iTunes in the future. Pinebox 
plays their EP release show at 9 p.m. tonight at Proud Larry’s, with Brian Hillhouse 
and Carlos Danger slated to open.
Rating: A-
Pixar’s newest movie, “Finding Dory,” made a big 
splash this past weekend at the box office. The movie 
lived up to all of its hype, after millennials waited more 
than 13 years for it.
“Finding Nemo,” came out in 2003, and although the 
clown fish were the stars of the movie, Dory was the 
character who really stole the audience’s hearts, mine 
included.
Directed by Andrew Stanton, who worked on “Find-
ing Nemo,” “Finding Dory” smashed the record for an 
animated film opening. Between excited children and 
enthusiastic twenty-something children-at-heart, the 
movie had a $136.2 million debut.
Within the first few minutes of the movie, baby Do-
ry’s big purple eyes, much too big for her body, have 
you feeling all of the feels, hearing about how she has 
“short-term remember-y loss.”
The movie opens with Dory and her parents, Jenny 
and Charlie, at home. Dory has always had the habit 
of forgetting things, but her parents do what any good 
parents would do: They work hard to remind her that 
she’s special and do their best to keep her from getting 
lost or in trouble.
Flash forward one year later and the scene from 
“Finding Nemo” where Marlin and Dory fatefully crash 
into each other plays. This is when everything begins 
tying together.
Flash forward from that point and you’re now in 
present-day.
Dory lives next door to Marlin and Nemo in their 
trademark sea anemone. They head to the school, 
where all sorts of familiar characters like Mr. Ray and 
the sea turtles Squirt and Crush begin making their 
feelings-inducing cameos.
A couple of memory triggers remind Dory of what 
she’s been looking for since before she met Marlin and 
Nemo. As luck would have it, the newfound memory 
takes the trio on another trip across the ocean, this 
time to the Marine Life Institute on the Pacific Coast 
of California, dedicated to “Rescue, Rehabiitation and 
Release” of the animals.
It’s there that Dory meets new friends, as she does 
everywhere she goes. She partners up with an octopus 
named Fred, who reminds viewers of a cranky grandpa. 
The duo buildings, survive the dreaded touch tank and 
escape institution workers together in an effort to get 
Dory back into the open ocean.
Peppy whale shark Destiny, Bailey the beluga whale 
and a group of cuddly otters also lend a hand through-
out Dory’s adventure.
“Finding Dory” follows relatively the same plot as 
“Finding Nemo” but with Dory’s vibrant personality 
and all of the fun new characters you meet along the 
way, that major detail can seemingly be overlooked.
Like everything Ellen DeGeneres does in life, she 
rocks out the role of Dory. Her festive, bright personal-
ity radiates through the character.
Throughout her journey, Dory actually finds more 
than she is originally seeking. Flashbacks caused by 
memory triggers teach Dory more about how she be-
came the fish she is today.
She remembers where her motto, “just keep swim-
ming,” comes from, how she learned to speak whale 
and rekindles old friendships.
Throughout the movie, the audience’s heart strings 
are tugged at constantly with emotional hooks and life 
lessons on things like family and friendship.
Some adult-oriented jokes (very few but they’re there) 
slide into the story, flying over children’s heads but cre-
ating more entertainment for older audience members. 
Pixar has always done a good job with this but Ellen 
DeGeneres’ voice just makes it that much better.
“Finding Dory” isn’t a must-see for everyone, espe-
cially those older than 10, but if you do decide to dive 
into it, you won’t regret it.
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'Finding Dory' 
makes a big splash
PHOTO COURTESY OF: PIXAR
LANA FERGUSON
dmmanaging@gmail.com
PINEBOX TO PLAY EP RELEASE SHOW AT PROUD LARRY’S
CODY THOMASON
csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu
PHOTO COURTESY OF: pineboxms.bandcamp.com
The summer of 2016  will be 
filled with incredible views, it 
seems.
For years now, Canadian 
rapper Drake has been top-
ping charts, winning countless 
awards and establishing a mas-
sive fanbase.
The hip-hop rapper’s album 
cover shows him as he sits atop 
of the CN tower that overlooks 
Toronto, which accurately de-
picts the theme of “Views.”
We all know about Drake’s 
deep love for his home from his 
posts, pictures and speeches. 
But now, we get to live vicari-
ously through Drizzy and hear 
more about his love for The Six. 
There’s no doubt that Drake’s 
success with “Views” has much 
to do with fans’ love for his pas-
sion for his home in his music.
One factor that attracts an in-
credible amount of listeners is 
the featured artists. It is a giv-
en fact that Future and Drake 
work well together, as displayed 
in the amazing “Jumpman,” 
and the duo returned to create 
“Grammys.”
In late January, Drake re-
leased single “Summer Sixteen” 
and left Team Drizzy in shock 
and excitement for the im-
pending album release, which 
was Drake’s attempt to make 
“Views” album of the summer.
But Drake’s success and fan 
base isn’t recent. Team Drizzy 
is always excited to hear new 
songs, mostly because the rap-
per is like no other. Artists are 
often telling their life stories 
within their songs as an attempt 
at artistic expression; “Views” 
explores a common idea — 
maintaining relationships with 
fame.
It seems as if this album was 
Drake’s way of letting go of the 
past and coming face-to-face 
with the truth. “9” may seem 
to be a cheerful song that ex-
presses hometown love; how-
ever, Drake also expresses some 
truth, once again, in the tune. 
He says, “I got it right now, so 
I’m everybody’s friend / If I 
ever lose, I bet we’ll never speak 
again.”
The mix of cultural beats and 
melodies is undoubtedly the 
best part for fans to experience. 
For six consecutive weeks, “One 
Dance” has been in the Bill-
board Top 10. Some may say 
the song’s success derives from 
its hook; however, the most in-
credible part is the mix of cul-
tural influences: “One Dance” 
explores both Jamaican and Ni-
gerian melodies.
When today’s generation 
thinks of hip-hop/R&B, gen-
erally speaking, the first artist 
that comes to mind is none oth-
er than the phenomenal Drake. 
Why? The artist is the realest it 
gets. Drake is straight up about 
his past, admits to specific de-
sires, is open about his thoughts 
and isn’t afraid to engage in a 
Meek Mill roast session every 
once in while.
lifestyles
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Online Code
9181
Pizza, Pasta, Sandwich, Stuffed 
Cheesybread, Marble Cookie Brownie 
(minimum delivery $7.99)
$5 99Any 10” 2 Topping       LUNCH SPECIAL
28893
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.
© 2013 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #4




The process of testing one out of every 1,000 units com
ing off
a production line to m









































































































































































Complete the grid so that 
every row, column and 3x3 
box contains the numbers 1 
thr ugh 9 with no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
28896
Summer Student  
Memberships Available
662.234.4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com
Album review: Drake continues to rule summer 2016 with ‘Views’
ASHNA SETHI
thedmfeatures@gmail.com
PHOTO COURTESY OF: www.drakeofficial.com/biography
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Two trades to watch for today in the NBA Draft
With the Cleveland Cavaliers 
now the 2016 NBA Champi-
ons, the focus for the NBA has 
shifted towards the NBA Draft 
today. The first two picks are 
pretty much locked-in to be 
LSU’s Ben Simmons and Duke’s 
Brandon Ingram, but past that 
the draft is wide open and there 
are some intriguing trade op-
tions. The trade flurry started 
on Wednesday, as the Atlanta 
Hawks, Utah Jazz and Indiana 
Pacers engaged in a three-team 
trade that moved Jeff Teague to 
the Pacers, George Hill to the 
Jazz and the No. 12 pick to the 
Hawks. The Bulls and Knicks 
also engaged in a trade that sent 
Derrick Rose, Justin Holliday 
and a second round pick to New 
York in exchange for Robin Lo-
pez, Jerian Grant and Jose Cal-
deron.  Here are two possible 
trades that could further shake 
up the NBA landscape.
1. The Boston Celtics 
trade Avery Bradley, Jae 
Crowder and the No. 3 pick 
to the Chicago Bulls for 
Jimmy Butler.
The Chicago Bulls failed to 
make the playoffs last year and 
don’t have the cap space to im-
prove drastically over free agen-
cy. With Pau Gasol and Joakim 
Noah set to leave in free agency, 
and Derrick Rose recently trad-
ed to New York, the best play-
ers remaining on the roster will 
be Jimmy Butler and the new-
ly acquired Robin Lopez.  The 
Bulls simply will not get better 
with their current roster. They 
need to start rebuilding imme-
diately. Jimmy Butler is a lock 
down perimeter defender and a 
ferocious scorer, and should be 
able to net the Bulls a good re-
turn if he is traded. The Boston 
Celtics had a good year this past 
year finishing fifth in the NBA 
Eastern Conference. While the 
Celtics do have a budding star 
in Isaiah Thomas, they will not 
win a championship without 
adding another star to the ros-
ter. It’s time for the Celtics to 
move some of the quality role 
players and multitude of draft 
picks they have. This trade gives 
the Bulls two solid role players 
and a No. 3 overall pick that 
could possibly produce a star, 
while the Celtics get the star 
power they desperately need.
2. The Orlando Magic 
trade Nikola Vucevic, Ma-
rio Hezonja and No. 11 pick 
to the Sacramento Kings 
for Demarcus Cousins.
Simply put, the Kings are not 
going to win an NBA title with 
Demarcus Cousins. Despite 
adding players like Rajon Ron-
do and Rudy Gay, the Kings just 
can’t put together a productive 
season. They need to go a differ-
ent route, and this trade could 
do just that for them. Mario He-
zonja is a player who has shown 
promise as a future NBA scorer, 
and while Nikola Vucevic isn’t 
Demarcus Cousins, he is great at 
scoring and rebounding inside 
and has shown improvement on 
the defensive end as well. The 
No. 11 pick is also a piece that 
could really help develop the 
Kings. With Hezonja, Vucevic 
and two early picks in the draft, 
Sacramento would add a lot of 
young talent. Orlando has a core 
of Victor Oladipo, Elfrid Payton 
and Aaron Gordon. If you throw 
Demarcus Cousins down low, 
the team gets maybe the top big 
man in the game, which would 
surely expedite its rebuild. With 
Gordon’s athleticism next to the 
constant threat of Cousins scor-
ing down low, the Magic would 











WHO MIGHT BE GOING WHERE
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in ad-
vance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is 
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds 
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL   •   662.915.5503
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text -  extra $0.50 per word
28911
APARTMENT FOR RENT
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 
1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single 
student occupancy only. Available. Au-
gust. $490 month with student discount 
(662)832-0117 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH town-
house with W/D included. No pets. 1 
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit 




BRAND NEW HOUSES 3Br,2.5Ba 
Country View Village. 1094 County 
Road 149. 1.5M from campus. $1150. 
Available now. Pet Friendly. (662)710-
8889 
3BEDROOMS PET FRIENDLY All units 
$1200/ mo, $400 pp Saddle Creek, Shi-
loh, Davis Springs. Pet Friendly. New 
paint/ trim/ carpet. Close to campus. 1/2 
Off first month’s rent. Facebook.com/ 
oxfordrentals4rebs (662)278-0774 
CONDO FOR RENT
EDINBURGH CONDO 2BEDROOM, 
2.5BATH Half mile from campus. $1100 
monthly. Call Joe: (601)906-3131 
ESPLANADE RIDGE CONDO Fabu-
lous condo available. 2 BR, 2.5 Bath. 
Less than a mile from campus. $1,250 
per month. (601)880-9687 
TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA, Gat-
ed/ Pool. W/ D Internet/ Cable $1240. 
Now or Summer 901-262-1855 
QUARTER CONDOS
2 BR 2 1/2 Bath $500 deposit. $800/ 
month. No pets. (901)610-3987
WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends 
or any time. Locally owned and operat-
ed, BBB accredited 662)801-6692 www.
oxfordtownhouse.com 
• Two young men to share 
  4 bedroom/3 bath house
• Monthly rent $500 each  
• 3 blocks from the Square
Roomates Wanted 
Call (662) 234-5864 or 701-8180
28912
Ole Miss has brought in many highly-rated re-
ceivers in the past few seasons, and with that tal-
ent has come a new nickname: Wide Receiver U.  
Ole Miss has earned the moniker, with Shay 
Hodge breaking records for the Rebels while 
Mike Wallace and Donte Moncrief turned pro-
ductive Rebel careers into impressive pro careers 
before star wideout Laquon Treadwell and Cody 
Core became the most recent Rebels to take their 
talents to the NFL.
While it's very unlikely any single player can 
match the impact Treadwell had for the Rebels 
last year, the team will have a plethora of young 
talent at the wide receiver position next season.
A.J. Brown has a chance to be an instant impact 
performer for Ole Miss, as the Starkville native al-
ready has the size to compete at the college level 
and was the No. 38-ranked player in the country 
by 247 Sports composite rankings.
Oxford High School receiver D.K. Metcalf also 
comes to the University highly ranked, coming 
in at No. 113 in the composite rankings. Metcalf 
is listed as taller than 6-foot-3 and has the speed 
to present major matchup problems for SEC sec-
ondaries.
Four-star Tre Nixon also has a chance to com-
pete as a freshman. He might be a redshirt candi-
date, as he could stand to add some weight, but 
his speed in the slot and in the return game could 
make him see some time as a freshman.
In addition to this, the Rebels return senior 
Quincy Adeboyejo and junior Damore’ea String-
fellow, who should provide a good veteran pres-
ence and help the team adjust to the loss of Tread-
well and Core. Junior Markell Pack also provides 
some experience for the Rebels.
Sophomore Damarkus Lodge and redshirt 
freshman Van Jefferson also have a big chance to 
assert themselves into the offense, with Jefferson 
primed for a role in the slot and Lodge showing a 
lot of promise on the outside. Both players were 
highly touted in high school and look like they 
will have a big impact in the new Rebel offense.
So while the receiver position is replacing its 
two biggest contributors, it has plenty of young 
talent and looks to be the deepest position on the 
team.
The Rebels have also seen a big jump in produc-
tion from the tight end position, as rising senior 
Evan Engram has been key for the Rebels' passing 
attack in his first three years. Engram has caught 
97 passes for 1,394 yards and seven touchdowns 
in his Ole Miss career.
In this year’s recruiting class, Ole Miss made 
sure it was ready for Engram to move on next 
year, as it added three four-star tight ends to its 
roster. Octavious Cooley hails from Laurel and 
is rated the No. 6 tight end in the nation. Mean-
while, Gabe Angel and Jacob Mathis are rated the 
No. 12 and No. 13 tight ends in the nation, respec-
tively. At least one of those freshmen should see 
playing time next season, and they should make 
up a formidable committee at the tight end posi-
tion in the seasons that follow.
CODY THOMASON
thedmsports@gmail.com Receiver Quincy Adeboyejo races down the field after catching a tipped pass.
FILE PHOTO BY: LOGAN KIRKLAND
Laquon Treadwell poses for photos with NFL Commissioner Rog Goodell and his daughter Madison after being selected by Minne-
sota Vikings as the 23rd pick in the first round of the 2016 NFL football draft, Thursday, April 28 in Chicago
AP PHOTO: CHARLES REX ARBOGAST
Position Breakdown: wide receiver and tight end
In four parts, The Daily Mississippian will break down the different position groups of the Ole Miss 
football team in anticipation of the 2016-17 season. 
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The United States’ men’s soc-
cer team conceded four goals 
on Tuesday and was shut out 
against soccer powerhouse Ar-
gentina, the No. 1 team in the 
world, in the Copa America 
semifinals. From kickoff, the 
U.S. seemed timid and unwill-
ing to take chances and create 
opportunities. They lined up in 
a safe formation with safe play-
ers utilizing a bunker-and-de-
fend strategy. The undeniable 
talent gap between the two na-
tions was clear as day, but the 
choices made by head coach 
Jurgen Klinsmann only accen-
tuated that gap.
The general sentiment 
around the U.S. soccer commu-
nity, however, is that reaching 
the semi-finals of such a pres-
tigious tournament should be 
considered a success, that beat-
ing Ecuador is an indicator of 
progress, and that soccer in the 
United States is improving. To a 
degree, all of these statements 
are correct, but they also point 
towards something far more 
troubling: complacency.  
Soccer is something of an 
anomaly in the realm of Amer-
ican sports. Whereas the U.S. 
is one of the top countries in 
the world when it comes to the 
big four (basketball, baseball, 
football and hockey), U.S. soc-
cer is typically out-classed on 
the world stage. The program 
is currently ranked No. 31 in 
the world and has never won a 
World Cup. Their highest ever 
finish, third place, came back 
in 1930. Recent history has not 
been so kind with the Olympic 
soccer team failing to qualify 
during the previous two cycles, 
the Under-20 team losing in the 
quarterfinals of the U-20 World 
Cup to Serbia in penalty kicks, 
the Men’s National Team fall-
ing in the Round of 16 against 
Belgium during the 2014 World 
Cup and the 4-0 loss last night. 
Why, then, all the negativity? 
Why should U.S. Soccer fans not 
be happy with the U.S. beating 
Ecuador, the 13th best soccer 
nation in the world, in a com-
petitive tournament? Because 
complacency is the only thing 
that can stifle U.S. soccer’s slow, 
but consistent, progress.
When Jürgen Klinsmann was 
first announced as head coach 
in July of 2011, he was hailed as 
a savior. Some even likened him 
to the second coming of Christ 
in a U.S. soccer polo shirt. But 
as fans are still finding out, 
overnight success cannot save a 
program that bombed out of the 
group stages of the World Cup 
in 2006 and lost in the Round of 
16 against Ghana in 2010.
Every day, a new sports writ-
er or internet blogger will post 
a story asking why the United 
States has not won a World Cup 
yet and why they haven’t start-
ed pumping out an American 
Messi every other week. The an-
swers to both of these questions 
are the same: It takes time.
Klinsmann took a ridiculous 
amount of flak when he convert-
ed the Developmental Acade-
my, U.S. soccer’s elite youth 
league, to a 10-month season, 
thereby eliminating high school 
soccer’s viability on the nation-
al stage. However, the benefits 
of the program have been pro-
found. Major League Soccer is 
now signing more homegrown 
Academy players than ever, in 
large part due to the profes-
sional training environment 
a 10-month season provides. 
These young pro soccer players 
have more time to improve and 
a few lucky ones may be called 
up to the national team.  
DeAndre Yedlin exemplifies 
Klinsmann’s academy system. 
Playing for the Seattle Sound-
ers Academy, Yedlin was able to 
train extensively throughout the 
year and develop technical abil-
ities that high school programs 
simply could not provide. This 
development, in turn, paid div-
idends as the Sounders reward-
ed him with a professional con-
tract straight out of high school. 
After proving his worth with 
the first team, he then earned a 
transfer to England and locked 
down a starting spot with Sun-
derland of the British Premier 
League.
Before Klinsmann’s academy 
revolution, players were often 
not ready for the pros upon 
graduation from high school 
and went to play college soc-
cer, as many still do. Now, the 
elite prospects have the prepa-
ration necessary to become pro-
fessionals earlier, and that will 
only benefit the national team. 
While Klinsmann is prone to 
poor game management, odd 
subbing and a revolving door of 
starting lineups, he is trying to 
build a program in the United 
States from the ground up. He 
is attempting to catch the U.S. 
up to the rest of the world, and 
doing something of that magni-
tude takes time.
With this perspective in 
mind, it is still important to re-
member that DeAndre Yedlin 
and other young American stars 
like 18-year-old Borussia Dort-
mund winger Christian Pulisic, 
are not the norm. The major-
ity of American players in the 
MLS are late pros, entering the 
league at 22 or 23 after college. 
However, U.S. soccer is finally 
improving. So far, that is the 
takeaway from Klinsmann’s 
brief tenure; regardless of how 
slowly it happens, the team 
is advancing. The players are 
gradually getting younger, more 
skilled and less reliant on pure 
athleticism.
While the U.S. has suffered a 
number of harsh international 
losses over the past six years, 
the team’s success appears to 
be on the upswing. It handled 
Copa America group play with 
competence and finished first 
overall in the group, thanks to a 
floundering Colombian squad. 
The team dismantled Ecuador 
in the first half and held on 
throughout the second half as 
Jermaine Jones, a 34-year-old 
veteran, was sent off for violent 
conduct.
Yet, even with these tangi-
ble signs of progress, the worst 
possible thing the U.S. program 
can have is a sense of compla-
cency. The United States houses 
a population more than eight 
times the size of Argentina but 
lacks the necessary world-class 
talent. So, while the U.S. team 
can pat itself on the back in re-
gards to advancing to the semi-
finals, there is still much to be 
accomplished. It comes down 
to players that aspire to be the 
best, a media that holds the 
team accountable and fans who 
are willing to support a World 
Cup-caliber team.
As a soccer nation, the Unit-
ed States should not shoot for 
good: They must shoot for great. 
Getting beat by any team 4-0 
should never be followed by ac-
colades, it should be followed by 
a hard look at the program and 
the changes that will be imple-
mented to rectify the result. The 
day when a United States men’s 
soccer team can safely expect 
to contend for and win a major 
international tournament may 
still be a distant vision, but the 
sense of satisfaction that ac-
companies mediocrity will only 




Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!
Open Every Day 
8am-7pm
1929 University Ave. 
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
Walk-ins Welcome.
Our emergency room trained staff is 
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
You only pay a co-pay 
when you visit!
29703
Only Your Mother Could Make You 
Feel Better Faster
662.236.2232
Column: Complacency killed the cat – why the 
US shouldn’t be satisfied with the semifinals
SAM HARRES
thedmsports@gmail.com
PHOTO COURTESY OF: www.espnfc.com
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*Certain restrictions apply. Must be a current or new resident and have 
a signed 2016-2017 lease to be eligible. Referred resident must have a 
completed 2016-2017 lease in order for current resident to receive mon-
etary referral incentive.
RetreatAtOxford.com









When you refer a friend to sign a lease you’ll receive 
$600 for every referral,
which is DOUBLE what we were offering before. Hurry, this 
‘Double or Nothing’ offer only lasts until the end of June!
29718
